. In situ pH determ~nations and analy~s of major ions in solution indil;atc:d that the lower Colorado RiYer IS supersatura.tc:d W1~. R:$pect to calate throuahout the entire daily cycle. in both winter and summer. Althouah the I~n .ac~YJty prod~t was 4 to 6 times sreater than the calcite solubility product, there was no detectable preapllallon. Chemic:al analyses of water samples taken along 350 km of the river and canals fro~ Parker D~10 the ~ton Sea also reY~led no evidence of calcium carbonate precipitation despite the mllow of saline and hIghly supersaturated Irrigation return Hows. Laboratory kinetic studies indicated that calcite crystal growth rales with Colorado River water are about 3O"A. of the rate for pure Ca.HCO ~ters ~nd ~bo~t .' 00/0 of that for s~nt~ic Colorado RiYer water. Calcite precipitation by crystal growt~ m ~~e oyer IS 11I111~ by the combination of shon R:$idence times and unavailability of reactive c:alcite.
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C::n~lCIIl SlIpenaturatiOn ~els necessary for heterogeneous nucleation do not occur; a hiah suspended load huuts algal photosynthesIS and thus prevenl8lal'JedccIeaaes in daytime H J C0 3 1evels.
INTilOOUCUON
Predictions or calcium and alkalinity levels in rivers flowing through arid lands are particularly important ror municipal and agricultural users alike. The objectives of this investigation were to determine the state of caJcite saturation in the lower Ollorado River system and whether CaCO) precipitation occurs, and, ir so, whether it atTecIS downstream water chemis try.
The irrigation of agriculturalland!l under conditions of mini~ mized leaching [pan Schilfgaarde et al., 1974] reduces the lotal salt load of the drainage water. producing, in particular, less Ca and alkatinity after ion exchange equilibrium is established in the root zone. The eft'ect that this will have on downstream water quality depends in part on the extent to which calcium carbonate precipitates in arid land river systems. Assuming chemical equilibrium in the river receiving the drainage water, Suarez and RJuxules [1977] evaluated the eft'ecIS of reduCed leaching for specific water types.
Earlier studies have shown evidence or rapid precipitation for supersaturated spring waters upon CO 2 degassing [BlJI'lIes, 1965; Jacobson and Us; /ows/ci, 1975] , However, calcium car· bonate precipitation from supersaturated waters may not be a rapid process. Back and Hanshaw [1970] observed calcite supersaturation in Florida groundwatcrs. Suarez [1977] round that the drainage waters beneath irripted lands were super saturated with respect to calcite, with a mean ion activity product (lAP) value of 10-8.0 (as eompared to the calcite k,,. of
10-

.
47 [Jacobson and Langmuir, 1974] ). Also, precipitation of CaCO) in the Wellton-Mobawk DnUnage Canal docs not occur despite more than tenfold calcite supersaturation in the 2O-km section examined [Suarez, 1976] . It thus appears that waters with a shon residence time (bours-weeks) may not precipitate calcium carbonate as theoretically predicted. The present study was undenakcn to determine the downstream compositional changes tbat result rrom mixing drainage waters from the Palo Verde Project back into the Colorado River.
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Drainage waters in the Palo Verde Project and the Colorado River from Parker Dam to Yuma and the All-American Canal and East Hipline Canal were analyzed to ascertain ir measur able precipitation of CaCO) occurs in agricultural drainage waters during conveyance to, or after mixing with, the Col orado River. Figure 1 shows the geographical location of the study area. Above Palo Verde Valley, water flow in the lower Colorado m 3 River ranges from 9.8 x 10 6 to 220 ) ( 11)6 yr-l [Irelan, 1971] . The climate is dry and warm, with mild winters (oc casional frosts) and hot summers (commonly :::::38°C or higher at midday). Rainfall of about 7.5-13 em yr -I derives from either local summer thunderstorms or gentle winter rain. The river cuts into mostly reworked alluvial sediments with out· crops of resistant igneotts and metamorphic rock in isolated stretches. No saline deposits have been detected in this region [Metzger fit al., 1971] . Groundwater recharge below Parker Darn is quite low and consists mostly of irrigation drainage.
There are numerotts washes along this stretch of the river, but they supply insignifieant quantities of water and only during large 8torm events. Siltation in the rivcr has been extensive. The river is generally less than 1 m deep (with numerous sandbars), and at low !low, water meanders within the channel
PROCEDURE Riller Sampling Study
River locations and mileages were taken from the Bureau of R.eclamation Colorado River maps. The staning point for this study, kilometer 0.0, corresponds to mile 240 on the Bureau maps and is just south of Needles, California. The Colorado River was sampled initially on February 7-8, 1977 , to evaluate diurnal ftuctuations in CO 2 and pH during the winter. R.iver water samples were collected above the Palo Verde Drain at kilometer 21 S just north or Horace Miller Park. Over a 24-hour period, a total of 18 samples were taken at a depth or 10 em and I m out in the river from the bank. A few samples were taken at the surface and at a depth of SO em. In situ pH (±0.01) was continuottsly measured, 1 m out from the riverbank, with a Beckman Expandomatic connected to an Omniscribe chart recorder. One portion of each water sample was immediately
